
TH RANCH 

WEST SIDE OF PYRAMID LAKE 
WASHOE ~Ulf.l'Y I lfBVADA 

The deeded property of the TH Ranch forJIS a highly irregular 
shape since there are ten separate parcels that total approxiaately 
1,347 acres. The Jlain portion of the ranch consists of 961 acres 
vbich is a finqer of land that protrudes froa the BLM land on the 
vest side into the Indian Reservation towards the east. Besides 
the -in portion there are nine other parcels which vary from 
twenty acres to sixty-four acres each. These are all out of the 
Reservation .and surrounded by BLM ground. Each of these nine 
parcels contain at least one good sprinq. Wben P. L. Flanigan 
owned the ranch and vas active in takiDCJ up the land it was a 
favored device of his to claia only the spring, thus he owned only 
a saall aJIOunt. of land but controlled a large area. 

There is a larqe degree of variation in terrain 
characteristics, ranqing froa fairly level .eadow areas to hillside 
plateaus, steep canyons and hiqh rocky mountain tops. Elevations 
range fraa 4 1 200 feet at the entry gate at the east end of the 
property to about 5, 400 feet at the westerly side of the 11ain 
portion of the 961 acres. The d.rainaqe slope, upon which are 
nuaerous springs and contributing canyons, all with an easterly 
direction, produces Hardscrabble Creek; which enters the westerly 
boundary of the aain portion at about 5 1 200 feet. The other nine 
parcels are at liUCh higher elevations. Hardscrabble creek runs all 
year every year with differing degrees Of flow depending upon the 
aJIOun1; of aoisture received by the area. 

. . 
Pyruaid Lake Indian Reservation vas established under the 

auspices of agent Frederick Dodqe in 1859. It vas founded by 
executive ·order which required neither negotiations with the Tribe 
nor the approval of Congress. It vas established and vaguely 
described but not described on any •ap to record its boundries.Z 

In January 1865, EuCJene Monroe was hired to survey the 
bound~ies of the Reservation and to Jlalte ·a sketch Jl8P recording 
those boundaries. By 1873 there vas still no copy of the 11ap in 
the ~d Lake Reservation office and there were no surveyor's 
marks on ~ land. It vas iapossible to tell if anyone was 
encroaching. A second survey was COIIpleted in 1889, which was 
the final one until the 1940's when •inor sections were aqain 
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Wbite settlers, stockmen and ranch operators inhabited the 
Reservation until they controlled aliiOSt all of the s11all 
percentaqe of land sui ted for fai:'Jis and ranches. state and Federal 
officials did little to upho~ the inteqrity of Reservation lands. 
Trespassers refused to move. 

To quote frOil "As Lonq As The River Shall Run• by Knach and 
Stewart: "There in Hardscrabble Creek Canyon, where JfUllaga and 
captain Jilll had previously lived, the Whiteheads took the land ani 
water and forced these Indians to abandon their holding". 
Another reference is found to t:.he effect that John Wesley Wbi tehead 
homesteaded the land in 1864.7--

Again in 1892 Senator William Stewart wrote a letter to a Reno 
attorney wherein he says, "Tell Mr. Calligan (who at this point 
held the ltbi tehead Ranch) that I will use .ay best ende:rors to get 
his land and others siailarly situated released •• ·" 

These few names have been noted as havinq occupied the 
Hardscrabble Ranch but they left no record of having -legally owned 
the ranch. · 

On June 7, 1924, Senator Key Pitt•an's bill was passed to 
allow the white occupants of ~ on the Reservation to purchase 
this land from the governBent. P. L. Flanigan was the owner at 
that tiae and promptly purchased the Hardscrabble Ranch. 

According to the title research done by Ticor Title Insurance 
of Reno in 1980, the followinq is the sequence of ownership of the 
Hardscra~le Ranch: 

John Newmarker took up some part of the ranch from the state 
of Nevada as recorded JUne 30, 1898; 

Robert C. Turri ttin took up soae parts of the ranch from the 
United states of Aaerica as recorded on Auqust 27, 1917 and 
Septellber 26, 1917. Since Georqe Wingfield gave Turritten 
responsibility for supervising ranch operations in all of his 
banks there is a distinct possibility that George Winqfield had an 

4 "As Long As The River Shall Run", Rnach & Stewart. 
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interest in the Hardscrabble Ranch;lO 

Robert c. Turrittin transferred title to Pyraaid Land and 
Stock Company (owned by P. L. Flanigan) as recorded Decellber 4 1 19177 

Pyramid Land and Stock Company transferred title to Sierra 
Nevada Livestock Company as recorded September 19, 1924. Both of 
the preceedinq were holdings of P. L. Flanigan; 

Sierra Nevada Livestock Company transferred title to N. H. 
West and wife as recorded January 6 1 1927. Neil West died on the 
ranch on May 17, 1950 and the title passed throuqb several of his 
heirs while settlinq the estate; · 

The West faaily transferred title to the Hatley faaily as 
recorded April 2, 1952: 

The Hatley faaily transferred title to Howard Alfred Peigh as 
recorded Novellber 20, 1961; 

H. A. Peigh transferred title to Michael F. Lintner as 
recorded JUly 28, 19707 

Michael F. Lintner transferred title to the Edward J. Horqan 
Family Trust (Jack and Grace Horgan) as recorded June 5, 1980. 

Neil West had bought the Red Rock Ran~ and the 'l'H brand from 
Tom Bill and continued buying land and water riqhts until he pushed 
eastward to Pyraaid Lake "~'n he bought the Hardscrabble, changing 
the name to the TH Ranch. . Jack Horgan vas able to obtain the 
TH brand when he acquired the ranch. 

During the time when Reno was ·a divorce colony, Neil West 
started catering to dudes and the TH became the first dude ranch in 
the state. only a few of the guests were in Nevada for divorces in 
1927. Allonq the guests of those days were Charles Jones, President 
of the Richfield Oil Coapany and Mrs. Jones; J. Darrel Chase, 
President of Associated Oil Company and Mrs. Chase; Bdqar D. 
Turner, President of Sherman and Clay of San Francisco and Mrs. 
TUrner7 Mr. and Mrs. Drew Pearson; Henry Morqenthau, Sr. foraer 
Allbassador to Turkey and Mrs. Morqenthau. The first dude was Bthel 
Andrews Murphy, later the wife of SUpreJle Court Justice Harlan. 

After the six-week divorce law went in'tj_~ effect in 19321 nearly all the guests were there for divorces. 
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cornelius Vanderbilt was a guest while he establi8hed his 
Nevada residence preparatory to obtaining a divorce. Due to his 
prollinence, his attorneys advised hi• to own his own property while 
living in Nevada so that his residence would not be in question. 
Mr. Vanderbilt bought a parcel of the TH Ranch fr011 Neil West and 
occupied SOlie of his ti.a by constructing a home on this parcel. 
After obtaining the divorce, the property reverted back to Hell 
West. The house burned down but a stone wall and fireplace ruin 
may still be seen. 

During the ti.e they owned the ranch, Septellber 20, 1961 until 
October 14, 1969, Al and 'l'heo Peigh built a JIOdern luxury home on 
the bill north of the old rancb buildings. It was a two story 
building with a •agnificent view of Pyraaid Lake and the 
sUrrounding hills. This h011e burned down sometime during tbeiJ;' 
ownership. All that remains today is a concrete pad with a tall 
chimney, a 15,000 gallon redwood tankJ a generator house and a 
bench used as a skeet shooting base. 

During the ovnersblp by the lfatley family, title was 
transferred to two pieces of property on the lower east end or the 
ranch. one of these pieces, 0.72 acres, parcel 079-220-14, was 
acquired by R. T. Talso. The other piece, 2.81 acres, parcel 079-
220-15, was retained by Marshall Hatley. 

Joanne Peden acquired the Talso property. Jack Horgan 
acquired the Marshall Matley property in February, 1986 and 
assimilated it into the ranch holding. 

While Al Peigh owned the ranch he transferred title to three 
pieces also on the lower end of the ranch and close to the two 
pieces described above. one of these pieces, o. 88 acres, parcel 
079-220-16, was transferred to Allen crosby who transferred it to 
Joanne Peden in August, 1986. This last piece was transferred to 
Jack Horgan June 11, 1987 and was also assimilated into the ranch 
holding. · The other two pieces, which adjoin each other, total 
three acres. Parcels 079-220-32 and 079-220-33 were transferred to 
the Sidney Robinson faaily. · 

Between the times when Al Peiqh sold the ranch, october, 1969, 
and when Jack and Grace Horgan acquired it, June, 1980, none of the 
owners lived on the ranch. During this period of eleven years 
various tenants occupied or controlled the property. Among those 
tenants were Dave Stix, Aldo Urrutia, and Bill and Pat Boeqle. 

some of the former employees of the TH Ranch (as per Woon) 
include: Bill Thompson; Slim Nott; Johnny Morse and Russel 

. McGinnis. 

According to Gordon Frazier, Harrison Frazier was also an 
employee. 

The following individuals have all identified themselves ·as 
being former employees of TR Ranch: Henry Gallues; Fraser West; 



Earl crain; Marsalo cortez 1 Frank Cortez; Liqe Langston and Gardner 
Sheehan. 

The ranch is a haven for .a large variety of wildlife. Since 
1980 deer, antelope and big horn sheep have all been sighted in 
addition to coyotes, bob cats, :aountain lions, porcupines, badgers 
and a variety of snakes, lizards and spiders. Representatives from 
the Audubon Society have identified a very large number of birds. 

The Fish and Game commission planted big horn sheep at Big 
canyon Ranch, smae eighteen Bailes to the north of the '1'H Ranch. In 
1990 a big horn ewe arrived at the ranch and gave birth to a raa. 
They hung around the ranch for a couple of years until the ewe was 
killed on the highway at Mullen Pass. The TH cattle were on the 
allotment at Mullen Pass and nearby so the young raa bonded to the 
cattle and ran with them, grazing with thea in the summer on the 
BLM allotaent. Each winter he would come in with the cattle and 
share their hay. At the pr~sent time, November, 1994, the cattle 
are still out but we hope that he comes in with thea when we start 
feeding this fall. 

There are many anecdotes concerning the TH Ranch alllOilg which 
are the following: 

One day one of the former owners drove into the yard with his 
teall and buckboard. As he got out of the buckboard he stuck the 
switch he was using for a buggy whip into the ground. The switch 
flourished ffd grew into the black walnut tree so pro•ineftt in the . 
yard today. 

Neil West owned a horse drawn stagecoach wbich he used 
occasionally to aeet quests at Sutcliffe and drive them up to the 
ranch. one Fourth of July celebration and rodeo at the ranch an 
Indian band was on the stagecoach. The driver had been celebrating 
a great de,\ and took a corner too fast, scattering the band around 
the ranch. 

It seems that Neil West and his wife had a disagree•ent as to 
how many cattle were on the ranch. Mrs. West took a position in 
the yard and requested that the cattle be driven by her while she 
counted them. What Mrs. West didn't know was that the cattle were 
driven by her, then down the road and around the hill behillf\ her to 
be counted again as they passed before her a second time. 

Neil west asserted that the stagecoach which he owned was a 
hold over from when he operated a stage in the Sierras of 
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An article appeared in the Reno Evening Gazette to the effect 
!h:ia:e C:.\~~~~c~o~'t1e:lt,~:~:e::~; !~s .~~1«; O::,:'d!':tlfank Monk' 

It was also noted in the Reno Evening Gazette that Neil West 
won the stagecoach race or the lfevarg Round Up on Septe.ber 2, 1922 
and also won on septeJiber 3, 1922. 

~rs. Augustus West, Gussie, was the qreat, qreat qranddauqhter 
of capt. Le Hommedou who was the first Captain of the U.S. s. 
Constitution, •old Ironsides•. She was a machinist and a mechanic. 
She had a larqe collection of clocks and did all of her own repair 
work. She did all the JleChanical work around the ranch, the 
generator, the cars, etc. She did the cooking at the ranch, always 
with a cigarette in a very long holder in her aouth. so.eti•es 
food reached the table vi th ashes in it. She seems to have been 
the brains of the ranch and ran it. After Neil West died she 
married Jackson Hines who she met when he was incarcerated in the 
Nevada State Pennitentiary ~ere he was being held and accused ~i 
murder. He was exonerated for the killing of his wife's rapist. 

Probably the most tantalizing story about the TH was related 
by Mrs. Hines (Neil .West's widow) and who vouched for its veracity: 

P. L. Flanigan ran int() financial difficulties and the 
Hardscrabble Ranch, with others of his ranches, was put in the 
hands of the bank which installed •French LOuis• as caretaker. 
This was during World War I, so Frenchie bought a lot of . Liberty 
Bonds and cached them along with $10,000 in gold and a picture of 
his sister, somewhere on the ranch. The cache could not have been 
far fro• the house because when he wished to show visitors the 
picture of his sister he would be gone only a few •inutes. one 
cold stor.y day Frenchie drove· to the Pyraaid post office in the 
Model T Ford and had trouble re-starting the oar. He cranked and 
cranked until he dripped with perspiration. Finally he got it 
started and drove ho11e with the result that he caught a terrible 
cold and died within the week of pneumonia. No one since has 
discovered· where Frenchie hid his gold and it is probably still 
there! ! ! All of the owners since Prencpje died say that it was , 
never found. So•e·disbelieve the ~tory. 

16 Frank and Margaret Doupnick. 
17 "Reno Evening Gazette•, Auqust 26, 1922. . 
18 •Reno Evening Gazette•, SepteJiber 6, 1922. . 
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